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President explains
governm,n·f. ·p~.s-ts
By

TOMMIE

DENNY

Staff Reporter

Glass 111scot

THIS GLASS BISON, created especially for Marshall University by
Roberto Moretti of Pilgrim Glass Corporation, was to be presented
to President Stewart H. Smitht today by the president of the company, Alfred E. Knobler. The sculpture
be featured on the
cover of the 1968-69 Undergraduate CataloJ. (Photo by Mike MeadoJ:")

will

"This is :the first fulfillment
of our proposed platform," said
Jane Clay, CharlestQn junior aind
student body president.
Miss Clay was speaking abo.ut
the duties of each position
available in the Student Government.
Approximately 50 students attended ,the ihour-long lecture.
Miss Clay first explained t h e
basic structure of ·tlhe Student
Government. There are five
commissioners, each ·with a number of committees under him
and each committee headed by
an appointed coordinator. The
president will appoint all commissioners.
Students w i 11 be selected on
the basis of their application and
a personal interview with President Clay.
"Ow- intention is to g t lots
aind lots of students involved,''
said Miss Clay.
All m terested students are to
fill out an application which may

e

be obtained in the Student Government office. Miss Clay requests a copy of th e student's
schedule-on the back. These students will be contacted for a personal interview. Applications are
due no later tlhan April 19.
"Some projects to be instituted
are not on the application now,
so there is a clhance to be appointed to a position later," said
President Clay.
"We want lots of good hard
workers and students truly interested. There's a lot of work ·t o
be done in Student Government
and it's a .tremendous :responsibility,'' said Miss Clay.
$300 SCHOLARSHIP
A new $300 engineering schol•
a:rship was established by it.he
Engineers Club of Huntington at
the March, 1968 Executive Committee. The award will be ,g ranted to a junior or senior. · It will
be presented :to a deserving student who needs financial aid and
is making satisfactory progress •
toward an engineering degree.
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Love said best weapon against prejudice
By GINNY Prrr
News Editor
Students and faculty filled Old
Main auditorium Tuesday for a
memorial service for slain civil
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Student Body President Jane
Clay, Charleston junior, opened
the service with poem written
in memoriam to Dr. King and
gave a brief background of the
Negro leader.
Following Miss Clay on the
program was Carey Foy, Huntington junior and vice president
of the student body who read a
passage from the Bible.
Highlighting the service was

a

the keY,T1ote speech by John Kinney, Wheeling junior and leader
of the newly-sparked c a mp u s
N e g r o movement. He is also
president of Kappa Alpha Psi,
Negro fraternity. ' ·
Entitled "The Bell Tolls," his
speech concerned the reactions
to Dr. King's death which he said
must be itaken by the Negro.
Solemnity ;md dignity characterized the program throughout. Tears were shed unashamedly during Kinney's talk. "We
Shall Overcome,'' a hymn sung
by Negroes since the beginning
of the protest movement, was
voiced by the a u d i e n c e and

.

speakers as the last item . on the
program.
Rev. Steve McWhorter, campus Episcopalian minister, delivered the benedictiion. As the
strains of the hymn f i 11 e d the
auditorium, the audience slowly
began filing out, some still singing.
Kinney's speech, which urged
students to shed "soft-mindedness," ,to not beget violence with
more violence, and to carry on
the dream of Dr. King, began, "A
bell tolls in C:hicago today. 'We
need not ask for whom. A bell
tolls in Vietnam today. We need
not ask for whom. It tolls for
you, it ·t olls for me, it tolls for a
'

'

'

Dr. Klinestiver resigns
as MU health director
Dr. Donald G. Klinestiver, director of University Health Services, has announced his resignation, effective June 30. He will
assume the practice of a Milton
doctor who died recen.Uy.
"Dr. Kliinestiver has done a
wonderful job medically and
educationally,'' .President Stewart
H. Smith said.
Dr. Smith said no replacement
has been named, although one
interview is scheduled next week,
He added that it is very difficwt

to find a doctor for institutional
work.
When asked why he was leaving Marshall, Dr. Klinestiver replied, "I don't see sick people
here. We
mainly colds and
respiratory infections. To a qualified physician, the situation at a
university is less challenging
than an outside practice."
Durin·g his prarit.ice here, Dr.
Klinestiver has supervised the
improvement of the Health Center laboratory. Within a few
weeks, he hopes to see a project
completed which will enable the
laboratory, in conjunction with a
professional bio-chemical laboratory, to make any major lab test. . as adequate one doctor for -e very
Dr. Klinestiver n am e d Mar1500 students.
shall's major problem as lack of
Instruction concerning· b a s i c
funds and facilities. Marshall is
facts would alleviate a lot of
,t he only Mid-American Conferwork at the Health Center, according to Dr. Klinestiver.
ence school which lacks an inDr. Klinestiver also believes a
firmary. Marshall is also below
st u de n t government activist
standard in the number of docgroup could help solve Marshall's
tors employed. The American
financial problems by influencing the legislature.
College Health Association

see

lisw

nation."
Kinney urged students
throughout to use love in combating "half-truths, ignorance,
and prejudice." Beyond hatred
and violence, he said, "These
three ithings remain: faith, ·hope
and love, and the greatest of
these is love."
He continued, "Violence only
brings momentary results. It does
hot solve social problems, it only
creates more. The old law, an
eye for an eye, leaves everyone
blind."
Kinney read a passage from a
message given by Dr. King which
explains, "why we cannot wait."
He then safd, "We must wage

war-a war enlisting characterto fight prejudice and injustice.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. had
a dream. Dr. Martin Luther King
is dead; his dream lives on. It
must not be just a dream for
N ~groes, jt must be a dream for
Amenicans."
Kinney's address ended with a
plea for non-violence and advocation of hope and love. He· ended, '"I do. believe love call pver•
I
come hate and bring peace. What
do you believe?"·
After the service some 30 Negroe students· gathered in a circle
on the intramutal field and sang
hymns in comtnfltnoration of Dr.
King.

City termed prepared
if·trouble arises here
B1. NANCY HINCHMAN
V

Start Reporter

"We don't contemplate trouble,
but we will be ready,'' said City
Manageir Edward A Ewing discussing IMPACT 1968.
Mr. Ewing 'was speaking of
sclheduled visits by Negro comedian Dick Gregory and poet Allen Ginsberg as he ,talked to
Marshall s •tu die n ,t journalists
Monday evening.
"I'm more worried about Ginsberg than I am. Gregory,'' said
Mr. Ewing. Mr. Ewing plans to
talk to Jim Slicer,. IMPACT coordinator, Wednesday,
Mr. Ewing said the city was
not going to take a soft policy if
anyo!le threatens life or prop. erty in Huntington. He said the
emphasis would be on ~e prevention of trouble, but if trouble
starts Huntington police , would
meet it with force.
The City Manager said that the
.police departJment would have
tlhe support of ,the Negro community who, in lhis wOll"ds, "de-

test the movements of activists."
"If anytlhing happens · in Huntington, it will·<have to come from
tlhe outside," he said
Mr. Ewing said, that 10 or 15
. activists can cause big proble,ms.
He attributed h racial· strife in
Memphis to activists and ommented that even · Br. Marlin
Luther King could not ·stop. 'it.:.
Mr. Ewing said that ,t he businessmen
preparing key
employees for possible ti:oubi~ in
Huntington ,tlhis summer. Plans
will be completed . before IMP ACT .week begins ~n April 22.

c
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Odd Bodkins

Decision criticized
To the editor:
This letter will probably not
get any farther than the first
person who reads it, but I am
writing it anyway because maybe someone will read it who
agrees with me. I am referring
to President Smith upholding the
election results. To think that an
educated man such as President
Smith could caH the election remilts valid and call the election
a fair one, makes me ashamed to
be a student at Marshall 'university.
He said in the article he considered his decision to "be in the
best interest of the Student Government." That may be true
enough but what about the student body? Don't we count any
more? What about the people
whose votes were thrown in the
trash can? Don't they count any
more? What about the people
who lost by a few votes-don't
they count any more?
Since I've been at Marshall, I
have .never missed voting in an
election, but now that I know
that my vote .may not be counted,
I am hesitant to vote any more.
Didn't President Smith take into
consideration that the Student
Government is supposed to represE!J\t the student body - the
whole studen~ body - not just
those who were lucky enough
not to have their votes thrown
away?

To be truthful, I can't see how
the election could. be considered
valid by anyone - much less our

Campus
comment!
By DAN FIELDS
Editor-in-Chief
With the multiplicity of emotions that have flooded the nation
in th·e past few days since the
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, one stands out as the
most prevalent.
This is the shame of a white
conscience realizing the guilt of
300 years of prejudice, discriminabion and unfounded hatred toward- tpe ):>lack ·American.
A nationally-known news commentator said Monday night that
white Americans should not" jump
on "the grief bandwagon," and
then after the emotional lift Js
past fonget the reason for this
grief.
I must agree with him. Dr.
King's death would be a lesson
in, futility if he
to become a
martyr to the Negro only. His
fight was for those principles upon which this nation was founded-justice, freedom and equality for all. This alone should
make him a national hero.
. He has led the way, but it is
now up to all segments of the
nation to follow his lead. Pending in Congress are several civil
rights bills and in Hunbington
open-housing is an issue. With
the passage of these bills, many
of the prejudice-causing situaflions could be eliminated.
Our goal has been pointed out
by the death of one of the greatest men of the Twentieth Century, We must not let that death
be in vain.

r;

leaders. I just hope the people
who were elected are never put
in a posiflion to represent very
many people because I cannot
bring myself to have any respect
for any d e c i s i o n they would
make, if they don't respect the
people who elect them.
'DONNA L. WILSON,
Huntington senior

born of our own uncevtain and
chaotic age, may not also degenerate into the effete uselessness
of the Roman Cupid, but remain
instead a lasting and ultimately
creative power jn our lives.
JOSEPH A. SEWARD,
Huntington freshman

About Gregory

To the editor:
The published report of Dick
Gregory's appearance April 27
To the editor:
, during IMPACT Week seemed to
After reading Dr, Slaaitte's exbe a step towards improvement.
cellent, thought-provoking article
Rumored ireports of a cancellain the April 5 edition of The
tion are a step backards. Is it
Parthenon, I b e g a n to reflect
possibl~ that t h ie Marshall stuupon some of the imagery he
used in his discussion of the problems which must be considered
during IMPACT Week. He spoke
of Eros, ,the Greek God which
Want to write a letter to "the
the Romans later identified with
editor?
Cupid, as a basically destructive
Here's the procedure for havforce. I admit that in SO!l\e ining such a -letter ·printed in your
stances the guiding principle .of
student newspaper:
this ancient deity have been perThe letter must be signed. It
verted by emotions more related
must be in good taste-in the
to an impure lust than love, but
judgment of The Parthenon. It
I feel that it is also wise to recannot be libelous (that is demember 1that in the H e 11 e ri i c
fame someone's good name and
world of Hesiod and Plato, Eros
reputation).
was believed to be the great proThe Parthenon reserves the
creative power .in the universe
right to correct s p e 11 i n g and
and 1the first . constructive elelanguage, to condense 1 e t t e r 9
ment generated by the primorwithout dhanging their meaning.
dial Chaos. Let us all !hope that
the true spiuit of IMPACT Week,

On IMPAa

'Letter' poli~y

•

dents will not have the opportimiity to hear such a controversiaL indiv idual? And could
t his be because of a conflict with
a fraternity's social function?
This situation might make one
ask, "Can Marshall progress with
one backward step for each for-

waro one?"
JAN FLACK,
White Sulphur Springs
graduate student

Whars obscene?
To the editor:
"Gregory and Ginsberg use
language whicfu I would classify
as 'obscene,' " local police Chief
Kleinknecht enli,ghtened us in
the April 2 Pavthenon. Has our
police chief ever heard tlhese
men speak? What is obscenity
acoovding to the Kleinknecht dictate? Our federal courts are !having wemendous diffilculty defining obscenity nowadays and I'd
be interested in Mr. Kleinknecht's definition.
What a tremendous welcome it
will be to Mr. Ginsberg for us to
pr esent (him with the city laws
wihen he arrives on campus!
Sounds like we are using som e
nitpicking to fault our guest
speak&? Also scounds pretty
narrow minded.
JOHN A. LENT,
Assistant prof~r joumalism ·

n
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Contemporary crusading outlined
By NANCY BELL
Staff Reporter
What is Campus Crusade for
Christ? What is the College Life
Forum? These are two questions
that many Marshall students have
probably been asking this year.
Campus Crusade for Christ is
an interdenominational student
Chnistian movement designed to
present ·t he claims of Christ to a
major portion of the college students in the world.
College Life Forum is an informal meeting held in different
dorm lounges each week which
encourages students to question

and search for answers that will
be meaningful to them.
Gregg Terry, Huntington junior, and Toni Davtls, Huntington
junior, are the student mobilization leaders on campus.
Campus Crusade, now on 300
college campuses and in '36 countries, is supported by people of
all denominations.
Its relationship to the church
is described as the "evangelist
arm of the church" by Mr. and
Mrs. Toby Blaelock, representatives of the Piedmont District of
Campus Crusade for Christ International.

They added that the goals of
the program are to show students
how the claims of Christ are
relevant to ,t heir lives and how
students can be Christians without being "religious."
According to Mr. Blaelock, the
College Life Forum does not give
the usual religious appearance.
Leaders try to avoid using ,traditional religious terminology because it has been tagged with
religious fanatical meanings.
"All the participants I've talked to have claimed to have found
a more abundant and exciting
life," concluded Mr. Blaelock.

DANCING
Every Saturday Night
at the

JOLLY ROGER
2131/1 ·south Third St.
Ironton
April 13 featuring

"The Satisfied Minds"

ciub opens 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
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Graduating Nurses ...
The career you worked so hard for is yours
... at the beautiful, modern Stamford Hospital where you
will work with dedicated professionals and where your
opportunity for specialization and advancement Is greater.
And the salary trend is up-beginnin'g salaries are between
$6,656 and $7,000. Differentials and benefits a re extra.
. •. and in exc,iting New England you are only minutes away
from great universities, outstanding music and drama, ski
areas, lakes and ocean and glamorous New York.
Send the coupon below fo r full information on a rewarding
career at Stamford Hospital.
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I
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Miss Beatrice Stanley, R.N., Direct9r of Nursing
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free expression
Gins.berg's topic

-Denman

discusses
•
expression
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The folIowan, article was written for
IMPACT Week by Wllllam Denman, speech instructor. Bis topic
is "Freedom of Expresion in
America Fact or l'ict:ioo?"
Views expressed are not -.ecessarily those of The Parthenon)
By WILLIAM DENMAN
Speech Instructor
Motion picture heroes are using language never before heard
from the silver screen, as film
heroines seem determined to
wear absolutely nothing from the
beginning of a movie to the end.
Singers bombard us witti suggestive lyrics wrapped in mindless
melodies. Authors po111lray sexual
acts with greater freedom than
ever before. The smut merchants
a:re creating pornographic empires as the Broadway stage degenerates int.o fantastic familiar
bra.,,.;ls at George and Maiitha's.
The political and social s c en e
abounds wi<th hjppless proclaiming 'free love' as the black power
advocates seem to be urging
'free riots.' Senators dissenting
with national policy in Vietnam
are accused of 'aiding :the enemy.'
"If this is 'freedom _o f expression'," some people say, "let us
have an end to it.''
And otlhers say, ''We are just
beginning to have real 'freedom
of expression' in America The
trend is healthy; let us have
more of it."
Who is ri~t? Are the art.ists,
the wiriters, the dramaitists a n d
movie producers, Jthe social protesters and the dissenting p.o liticians endangering the nation's
moral and social fabric? Or are
they using their skills, unham.>ered by censorship, to help us
shape a ,new, better, society?
A quick survey of art, literature, motion pictures, a n d 1he
popular press will reveal changes
in lthe ways in wlhioh ideas are
being expressed in today's society.
And this period of change, of
'freedom of expres.sion', is not
without j,ts oritics. They po s e
questions that need ,t o be asked
and carefully answered: <to what
degree can a free society afford
to have 'freedom of expression'
and still rem_ain a free, orderly
society? Do we need to protect
the young, the gullible, ·the impressionable? What social value
do works thatJ are sometimes
labeled. 'pornographic' have? Can
we agree on a definition of
'pomography'?
Recent debates and Senate
hearings have examined and
questioned our policies in Vietnam. Is ,this healthy?. Should we
attempt to debate these issues, or
are we, in doing so, really aiding
the foes we are fi@hting? Do we
need ,t o debate these questions?
When we consider these questions about the freedom of exp~ion we need to keep some
/ things in mind '11le artist, Cllie
writer the public speaker, and
all th~ who use some mediwn
of expression h a v e a purpose.
They are trying to communicate
something to us. We need ,to listen if for no other reason than
to examine what !they hr "e tu
say.
When we examine ideas, confront them with other ideas, defend tlhem or question them, we
come closer to learning the
truth.
One of the basic values of om·
free society, and of our universities, is this ability rto test ideas.

P,i\GE THREE

THE PARTHINON

ALLEN GINSBERG ·
... to speak April 27

By NANCY HINCHMAN
Staff Reporter
"Free Expression in America:
Fact or Fiction?" will be the
topic of Allen Ginsberg, poet,
when he speaks on campus April
27 during IMPACT Week.
Mr. Ginsberg will speak at 11
a.m. from a platform to be erected on the Student Union lawn.
Aside from being a poet, Ginsberg campaigns for civil rights,
against the war in Vietnam, and
for the legalizing of marijuana.
According to a press release
from his agent, Ginsberg approves of LSD because he has
used it and has found it a preferred method of obtaining new
and different experience&. Of
LSD and marijuana, he says in
his press release that he rarely
uses them but believes if he
wants to take them he has a
night to do so.
S o much emphasis jg placed on
Ginsberg's involvement in controversial issues that his actual
poetry and writing seem to be
secondary. However, Ginsberg is
always writing and a huge gtack
of notebooks contain his ideas. An
extensive body of poetry and
essays have been translated into
eight different languages, Three
complete volumes of poetry have
been released in the United

States and other poems are scattered among numerous magazines.
While ostracized by the more
conventional elements of society,
Ginsberg receives the recognition
of the formal literary world.
Mr. Ginsberg constanUy gives
poetry readings, mosUy at collegeg where he puts forth his
views for acceptance by the
young.
Often young men still in co}lege come to Mr. Ginsberg asking
for material for their publications. One such young man cam!!
to Ginsberg from a magazine
which did not have a name.
Pulling down a large boxful of
his writings, Ginsberg said, "Help
yourself."

IFC elects Deane
as new president
Ed Deane, Huntlington junior,
has been elected president of the
Interfraternity Council replacing
Jack C. Kess i ck, Huntington
junior .
Kessick withdrew from the
University in order to fulfill his
military obligation. The outgoing
president called for the special
election ''to hasten a smooth continuity of IFC interests and programs."

Our Space Department
Big. This year even bigger. Some Chevrolet TriLevels are longer. Some wider. Some with more
.cargo room. Size up Impala. Nothing in its field
comes as big. For insta'nce, in many others you
wouldn't dar'e try laying a 4 x 8-foot mirror flat in the
main cargo level. (Especially if you're superstitious.)
In Impala, no problem. The hidden storage compartment on the lower level also takes more of your gear
than any of them. The roof rack you order should
take care of the rest. For your comfort, there's extra
hip and shoulder room.
We make our Tri-Levels lots more attractive in other

wayf, too. With such exclusives in Chevrolet's field
as an ignition warning system. You'll get a buzz out
of a if you ever leave your key in the switch. There
are rocker panels that clean themselves with every
shower you go through. Inner fenders that protect
the outer ones from rust. And hidden windshield
wipers on many models. Even with all these advantages, Impala and Chev~lle C<;>nc_o urs are th~ lowe~t
priced luxury wagons in their f1~lds. And 1f thats
what you like to hear, hear this. Unprecedent~d
savings are yours now at your Chevrolet dealers
'68 Savings Explo. See the details below.

,aufJ;He+•
Chevrolet Tri-Levels
TAY ONE FOR SIZE AT YOUR DEALER'S.

I MPALA STATI ON WAGON

•

'68sav'fogs
exn,,,
~-r).: ' ~

It's like no other savings
event your Chevrolet dealer

hos ever held. To you it
means extra buying poweron explosion of savings on
Chevrolets and C hevelles.
Toke o loo k at· these bonus
saving s plans. Then see your
Chevrolet dealer,

Bonus Savings Plans.
1 . A ny Chevrolet or Chevel le
w ith 200-hp Turbo-F ire V8,

Powerglide and whitewalls.

2. A ny Chevrolet or Chevelle
with 250-hp Turbo-F ire V8,
Powergl ide and whitewa lls.

3. A ny regula r C hevrolet
with 250-hp Tu rbo-Fire V8,
Turbo Hydro-M a ti c
whitewalls.

a nd

4 . N ow, for the first time ever,

big savings on power disc
b ra kes and power steering on
any Chevrolet o r Chevelle
w ith V8 engine.
5. Buy. any C hevrolet o r
C hevelle V8 2-door or 4do or hardtop mod el - save
o n vinyl top, electric clock,
wheel covers and appearance g uard items.

Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's,
a tremendo us explosion of extra buying pow er. Only the leader co uld make it happen.
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Graduate remembers Marshall 1n 1892
By J. J. JOHNSON
Managing Editor

One June 6, 1892, Grover Cleveland was running for his second
,t erm as President of the United States, Marshall University was a
mere 55 years old and Azel McCurdy, not yet 17, was graduating
from Marshall College.
Mr. McCurdy, now 93 years old, was born Nov 1, 1875 in Greenbottom, W. Va., and attended country schools. "Wlhen you finished
with Grave's third arit1hmetic book," ,he said, "you were finished
with sdhool."
A member of a large farming family, Mr. Mccurdy said he decided to attend college to become a bookkeeper.
The curriculum at that ,time consisted of general science, physiology, geology, ,trigonometry, history and spelling. There were
three teaclhers on the faculty (Maybelle Scott, Emma Fordyse and
Lizz McChesney) and Old Main and a building behind it were ithe
oniJy classrooms on campus.
Mr. McCurdy said all the area behind old main, going towards
ntlrd Avenue, was a beech grove and on the other side of Third,
the land was covered with woods. He added that "Guyandotte was
,t he main town Uhen because a railroad depot was there and the.
main dis·t riot of Huntington was located on Uhe river front. Water
for the school was drawn from a well between Old Main and Third:
Tuition for sdhooling cost Mr. McCurdy $1. "I was a normal
scholar," he explains, "and my tuition was only one dollar." A normal scholar was a s,tudent admitted on the condition .µ iat he or she
teach, if required, after graduation. Clasres lasted from 9 a.m.. to
3 p.m. witlh an hour off far lunch.

"My main trouble in class," Mr. McCurdy recalls, "was being
too nosy. One day I had to stay ~ter my physiology class duri,ng
lundh hour because of this. We lhad a skeleton hanging down fll'om
tlhe ceiling in the front of ,tlhe classroom and I climbed up and put a
biscuit in tts mouth. I also turned llhe clock ahead to 1 p.m., the
end of my punishment period. My teadher saw me as I left the
building and asked me where I was going. I told their it was 1 p.m.
and ,t o look at the classroom clock if she didn't believe me. She
found out about the clock, but the skeleton with the biscuit in its
moullh provided my class wHlh laughter for many days."
After graduation, Mr. McCurdy became Cabell County's mt
deputy clerk under Frank McCullough, served for five years as the
chief deputy of ·tlhe soh-eriff's office arid farmed for 26 years before
retiring.'
·
Four generations of Mr. McCu-rdy's family have graduated or
are attending MU. His daughter, Mrs. Janice Lusk and his granddaughter, Sue Ann Jerry graduated and his great-giranddiaughter
Jane Perry, Toledo, Ohio freshman is presently enrolled.
"I've seen a lot of dhan~," Mr. McCurdy said. "I remember
one windy day" he said, "when the girls were playing bali out on
the sloped part behind Old Main. The girls wore bloomers then and
every now imd Uhen the w~nd would blow theiir dresses up. My
teacher, Miss Maybelle Scott, told me to go out and .tell them to
quit playing. I just wonder 'Yhat she would say if she' could see
what the giirls wear today."

AZEL McCURDY

"Sohool life is a good life," Mr. McCurdy said, it's tough, but
you have to have it to live in this age."
'

Southern ·beaches beckon college students
By JOHN BODO
Staff Reporter
What's h a p pen i n g at · the
beaches?
With Easter break rapidly approaching, beach-minded collegians throughout the country are
preparing for their annual retreats to their favorite shores,
Through Parthenon facilitie~,
Ft. Lauderdale, Daytona Beach
and Oceah Drive, S. C. were contacted regarding the spring deluge of. college students.
Students have already started
arniving, and relating to P.aSt outbreaks of disturbances~the question was asked whether college
students were actually welcome
in such large numbers at these
cities.
Owen Eubank, mayor of Daytona Beach, summarized the answer. "The city welcomes college
s tu d e n t s and less than twopercent of the visitors get in any
trouble. Most of this percentage
results from people other than

Friday was a problem. We had
students-peop\_e following the
action."
over 30,000 students in a three ,to
About 90,000. visitors are exfour block area and this was just
pected at Daytona Beach this
too many. It all started when
year with most of them stayiing
about 200 students raided a proin the 4,000 molel rooms on the
duce truck and began throwing
ocean front, according to Mayor
fruit at each ollher. This dxew a
Eubank. He also gave the weathbigger crowd, and when police
er conditions as 88 degrees, ,Uhe
airrived, tlhey became ..targets. Resun shining and no change exinforcements were called and a
human line was set up to control
pected.
Despite the large number of
the crowd." He said more policestudents anticipated, Jl(t:ayor Eumen would be on the beaches this
year as a precautionary measure.
bank said he expected no 1trouble
and as long as the students acted
Ft. Lauderdale will p r o v i d e
within the law, they would be
dances, music on the beach, and
.treated.as "number one" citizens.
other f o r m s of entertainment
during Easter. Present temperaAt Ft. Lauderdale, the assistant
tures range in the middle 70's,
police chief, Maj. 0. J. Franza,
said he expected fewer students
according to Maj. Franza.
this year due to college breaks
Probably the most popular and
being shorter and more spread
frequented beach Vlisited by Marshall s ,t u dents is- Ocean Drive,
out. Major Franza estimated that
about 7,000 students would visit . (O.D.), located 14 miles north of
Myrtie Beach, S. C. It is part of
Ft. Lauderdale over Easter weekend this year IUld he seemed to
the "Grand Strand," the widest
welcome the reduction.
stretch of beach on the eastern
coastline. Weather conditions at
"Last year," he said, "Good

·Evans talks ''On Being Funny''
By HELEN MORRIS
Staff Reporter
Being funny "is a very laborious occupation," Dr. Bergen
Evans said at Thursday's Convocation.
Speaking on the topic "On Being Funny," he dealt with what
is funny, how it is funny and
how humor changes.
He said ,t hat the most universal comedy was reen in the fall
after pride. "We like to see people get their 'comeuppance'.
"Sometimes sheer stupidity is
funny, but as you grow older,
stupidity is less funny."
Since people laugh at dirty
jokes, we're degenex-Me.
"We're running out of tabus; I
don't know what we'll do for

humor."
Dr. Evans suggested that a list
of w o r d s, such as "boats or
shoes," be published each year as
"dirty words" so rthat humor
could continue.
"Humor ds highly perishable."
It is relative to people and the
situation. He added, "It is dangerous to repeat a joke," because
a good joke is contingent oncertain conditions.
"Social changes continually devaluate ... jokes." At one time,
old maids, women in general,
rnothers-in-law, Mormom, mules
and President Johnson were the
targets of ,the funniest j.okes, he
said.
/
"lf you mi-etch tragedy too
taunt, it breaks into comedy."

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
20% Discount for Mar~hall Students
(I.D Card Required)

As an example, he told about illhe
play based on "A Tale of Two
Cities," in which the last line
was "Twenty-three's your number."
"This · was probably the funniest thing ever said in America."

525-9134

Open 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

West Virginia students have
caused him very little trouble.
"We appreciate those West Virginia people," he said. "Percentage wise, they are mighty good."
To the students at Marshall,
Chief Bellamy said, "If you ever
have an occasion to come to our
fair city, we would be honored to
have you come in and meet U!I,
and if there is any way we can
extend our courte6ies we'll be
glad tto do so."
Regarding special ordinances,
certain ones are to be observed
at all three beaches. They are:
1) -µo alcoholic beverages on
the beach or consumed in public.
2) No motorized vehicles on
the beach area.
3) No sleeping on the beach or
in cars. Camping trailers are
only allowed ip certain areas.

Rabin Lanai
Introduces SPECIAL RATES for Students
35c per game
Monday thru Saturday 'til 6 p.m.

Groups and Parties of 10 or More -:-- Shoes Free!

LATTA'S

New Owners, Ted & Ed Haun

1111 fOVIITII AV&

Members of Professional Bowlers Association

Call for Reservations or Stop In

l
School Supplies
I

MODEL LAUNDRY
2047 Third Ave.

O.D. are good, with temperatures
ranging in the upper 60's. From
Huntington, it is about 11 hours
away traveling by automobile.
Tom Keeny, Huntington sophomore, termed O.D. as the "Ried
Piper of Weet Virginia college
students. .
"It's hard to resist," Keeny
said. "It has a warm, friendly
and courteous atmosphere and
the chances are excellent that
you'll run into somebody you
know."
However, O.D. also had its "incident" last year r e g a rd i n g
throwing objects at policemen.
But instead of throwing fruit,
they threw rocks and bottles, according to Police Chief M. L.
Bellomy. He gave no reason for
the occurrence, and termed it as
a minor incidenl
Chief B e 1 1 o m y related tha,t

Art

1
Suppl~

"lour !;01111 1"·"Club rJ Ho1tli11,i;"

Phone 736-3481
Eastern Heights Shopping Center
Route 60 East
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By HELEN MORRIS
Staff Reporter
, "The student body presidency
should be a l0~our course," said
Mike F'aTrell, Huntington senior
and former student body president who ended his tenure
'Ihursday.
In a recent interview with The
Parthenon lhe said, "It's enriching, it's enlightening, it's educational. Really, !}t's an education
outside the classroom."
Farrell has had an active collegiate life. In the area of Student Government, he has been
commissioner of academic affairs, chairman of class cut policy
committee; a member of the Student Govemment relations committee, the publications and public relations committee, social af-

fairs committee, a,t!tletic affairs
commibtee, and a freshman sena-

tor.
He is a rrrember of ROTC, Pi
Kappa Delta, forensic honorary,
Scabbard and Blade, and1 the
Drum and Bugle Corps and has
taken part on the debate team
and in intramurals.
President Stewart H. Smith
said, "Mike Farrell has been one
of Marshall's strongest student
body presidents. He has been diligent and faitlhful in his duties
and has been a forceful and hon~
orable representative of the students. Communication between
administration, faculty and students has made more prog-r ess
this year, and Mike deserves a
lot of crediit for this accomplishment."
Bwt what does Mike tlhink of
his office, his administration,
Marshall and lhlmself?
Here are the questions and
answers of ,t he interview with

Farrell:
Q. What Is It like

to be student

body president?

A. It's a very ~n,richi,ng experSigma Phi Epsilon, had most of
ience, one which I wish everytlhe Greek support behind him,
one might have the chance to exand it appeared ,t o me it would
perience. lt is one that is a very
be a one par,ty race. I have never
rare opportunity because of its
approved of that.
nature - one person per year. I
I therefore decided ito run for
have thoroughly enjoyed it. I
student body president and be an
I came ,t o know so many more
opponent against Dick. This was
people and appreciate so many
really my motivation. I wanted
more ,things I would never have
to give llhe studen•ts a choice. I
appreciatied, I don't believe. It
was successful.
has been one of the b i g g es t
Q. What do you feel are t h e
things to happen in my life and
main accomplishments of y o u r
probably will remain ,to be foc
administration?
the rest of my life.
A. I would like to point ,t o the
Q. What has been the highlight
faculty - 11dministration relaition
of your year?
with students. I -think more than•
A . I think the highlight of llhe
picking out one project, I would
year ihas been my association
like to point ,to the overall specwith the different people work·t or of how the faculty looks uping with me - individuals like
on Student Government and the
Frank Cummings, Harry Budway the administration has
den, Sandy Wiheeler, Paul Matheny, the people who worked
closely with me, to see them experience llhe same things I did, to
work closely for tlhe same purpose and tlhe same goals.
Instead of picking out one
particular project or one thing
Wlhich we accomplished during
the year, I think just 1Jhe overall team effort and ,the way Stud e ID t Government functioned
1rus year would ihave to be the
highlight for me.
Q. What was your biggestt disappointment?
A. I imagine ,t he concern over
the elecllion, the upholding of i,t
by President Smith, of course,
ihas cured all ffhat now; but I
think the doubt certain election
officials didn't do their job, tlh e
treated it this year. I 1lhink we
suspicion of different individuals
have had more consideration, the
was disappointing in that everythings ·l ike ibhe class-cut policy,
one ,tried to do a job as well as
the English Qualifying E x a m ,
he possibly could.
the staff listing, the· different
things which we lhave accomp- • •
Q. What has been your most
lished. We nave gained a certam
tryio« experience?
A. The election, of course, and - rapport now with the faculty
and wi,tlh this we will be able to
I think, Winter Weekend. Also
achieve so much more in the fuwe could include Homecoming. I
ture.
think Homecoming would be one
I think IMPACT ris another big
of !the funnier ones. 'I'rying to
accomplishment. I tlhank Jim
sell all the tickets, the first time
Slicer greatly for being a memexperience of having a concert
ber of my administration.
and a dance at the same time,
wondering if tlhe groups are
Q. Do you feel you have been
going to fill up the Keitfh-Albee,
a successful president?
would probably be the most tryA. I think so. It's hard to meaing. I lost more sleep over Homesure being successful or unsuccoming ,than anytJhing else.
cessful. I tlhink it all a state of
mind. I have accomplished the
Q. Why did you decide to run
goals wihich I set for myself, that
for president?
of achieving as much as I could
A. Back in the fall of 1966, I
was commissioner of academic
for tlhe students, providing them
affairs. At tlhat ,t ime it appeared
with as many services as possias 1Jhough the student body
ble, such as Homecoming and the
Wiinter Weekend, and by taking
would not have a choice in the
elections in Maroh. My opponent,
·t heir criticisms and their comDick Smith, was -t he strong canplaints, such as the English Qualdidate. He w as a member of
ifying Exam,. the class cut policy

I Classified ads I
\
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and the staff listi:.~s :to the faculty and- ·tlhe administration.
Q. What was the biggest obstacle you had to overcome as
president?
A. I think gaining confidence
in myself, my ability to do the
job. There is a very thin line between knowing what you want
and really accomplishing it. You
have to believe ri t yourself. You
have to understand 14re problem
and und~rstand yol.l!I"self. Once
you accomplish b o ,th these
things, you can accomplish anything you want.
As president of ihe student
body, you are cast into many siituations where you are meeting
people much older and much
wiser ,t han yourself a n d of.ten
times you doubt whetlher you
should be tlhere, representing
7,500 or 8,000 people. But you
gain a certain confidence. If you
beLieve in yourself, then everyone else will believe in you. Thi<;
has been my philosophy this year
-to do the best I could and no
more ,t han thal As long as you
are ,t rue to yourself, you can
really do no wrong.
Q. If you could change one
thing, what would you chance?
A. I would like ,to change the
·budget for Student Government.
We have so mucn potential in
the Student Government, but we
are handicapped and limited by
the amount of money which we
are able to spend
I would like ,t o recommend ,t o
Vice President Soto that he consider an !increase in the student
activi,ty fee to give th e Student
Government some more money
so we can carry on programs all
year like IMPACT, ihave a Win-t er Weekend ne~t year that will
reach all -t he students have a
Homecoming wfrlich ~ w011thwhile and have concerts suclh as
Gr,eg Terry had in lhis platform
during the year. In other words,
let Student Government reach
out and affect all the students.
With an increase in the activ1ty fee, maybe ,twice or three
times as much as we get now,
we could do all these things and
do them well. Student Governmeint is responsible, it's willing.
It's just going rto take a little bi,t
of confidence by certain administrative officials to give Student
Government more money.
Q. Would you do It apin?
A . Twice, at least. I think to
be elected, to serve the student
body, to be ,tlheir representative
is the greatest honor any individual can be paid.
Q. What advice would you give
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much more from ,tlhe previous semesters, but ,tfhis was not directly
attributable to itfhe presidency.
Sometimes, it is the function of
the president or the function of
the person. I was n o t unhappy
with my grades; I w~ satisfied.

PAUL WETHE.RALL

Marshall 'H

AMSBARY'S "321° ~lynp

in wh£te gold setting. If found,

call 523-8582.

someone who wants to run for
president?
A. Be dedicated, be interested,
and be ready to serve. It <takes a
lot of time, it ·takes a lot of effort, but most of all, it takes a
perservering and determined peTson to stay witlh the job. So1™!times Ws frus-trating, sometimes
it's very heart-warming, but
most of ,t he time, i:t is· a lot of
work It's a lot of little details
which have to be ,t aken care of.
So I say, fall in love with the
job. Fall in love wiith the Student Government. Once you do
this, the job will come easy to
you.
Q. Were you able to maintain
your grade avence as president?
A. I would say yes and no.
My grades fell a little but not
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Here's a shirt specifically tailored for
college men. Fashioned of durahle
weave oxford ( perma-iron) that's as
n ew as today. Traditional buttondown collar with hack loop, hack
colla r hut ton . In-whi te a nd a wide selection of solids and unusual stripe;;.
··SanforizPd-Plus" la beled.
$7.00
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Do You Want ...
Money For Future Oppor•
tunitles?
Will you be financially able tc
take advanfa1e of that bil opportunity when it comes? Men
with capital are always in a unique po!ition to make the ·moat of
a busineu break and life Insur·
anc:e can provide that capital. 1
hope I'll have a chance to dilcuss this valuable property with

you soon.

Conllldicut Mutual lift

• Dictati111 Machine,

* Photo CoplM

103' 8th Ave/
Suite ZOl .
Phone 522-7321
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all day Saturday
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Five .r_
ood games
set for this week
By TOM MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
The Thundering Herd baseball
team will play five road games
-two doubleheaders and a single game-over the Easter vacation.
Coach Jack Cook'g team has
now compiled a 6-1 record excluding Tuesday's Morris Harvey
game. The lone loss was a doubleheader split · last Friday with
Virginia Military Institute.
The Herd pitching staff continues t.o throw zeroes at the
opposition. Paul H o 11 e y , Tom
Harris, Gary Stobam, Carl Hewlett and Steve Miller have all
pitched against the opposition
with what C o a c h Cook callg
"good results."
Leading the Herd hitting barrage will be catcher John Mazur,
first baseman Tom Stimpson and
second baseman Bob Lem l e y .
Each has two homers, which, as a
total, is one more than the Herd
team hit all last year.
Last season th~ Herd, behind
the pitching of Holley and Harris, pulled a double victory over
the ,Concord Mountain Lions at
Athens. With the first game of
the road trip at Concord Thursday, Coach Cook will be going
wilth1• the same combination .that
did the trick by scores of 3-0
and 7-0 last year.
On Friday the Herd takes on
J?aviidson College of the Southern

Conference at Davidson, N.C.
Head Baseball Coach Tom Stevens, a former football standout
at the University of North Carolina, is beginning his 12th reason
as Davidson's head coach.
"Only one letiterman, Mack
Reavis (a pitcher), returns and
he was bothered by a sore arm
most of last season," Coach Stevens said. His bageball team had
a record of 3-20 last year.
Reavis, a righthander from
Winst.on-Salem, N .C., will probably see action agains:t Lhe Herd.
Saturday's game with Wofford
College at Spartanburg, S.C.,
wrll wind up the Southern tour
for the Herd witth the second
doubleheader.
Coach Cook said last week that
he would like to go into the first
conference game with t w e 1 v e
wins. This could become a reality
if the Herd sweep!:l ithe Southern
games.
MU's next home game will be
Monday at 3 p.m. against West
Virginia State College. Conference action begins Friday, April
19, also at 3 p.m., with the Herd
playing host to Bowling Green
State University.
Game times for the southern
games will be 1 p.m. for the start
of the Concord twinbill, 3 p.m.
for ithe Davidson single game and
1:30 p.m. for the Wofford doubleheader.

Coach says students
are 'lot of deadbeats'
By APRIL DIANE HUGHES

Teachers Collere Joumallst
"f. lot of the Marshall University student body are deadbeats," said swimming and ,track
coach Bob Saunders.
''.It seems as if Marshall University means notihing. We have
almost no walk-ons interested
eiv;,u{Ch. in playing a sport and
serv.ing their school without
some kind of scholarship.
"I do lhonestly believe that intramural trophies mean more to
some than service to ,the school,"
he added.
Baseball coach Jack Cook
commented, '!I was amazed this
past weekend at .t he -t remendous
dedication the players at VMI
and Hampden-Sydney. had.
"Each of those schools has a
similar enrollment th8al Marshall, yet I found that they had
at least twice as many as we do
just trying out for the team.
'"Ibey have no scholarships
nor g,rants..iin-aid for baseball,
but they had as large a bench
as we do."
"Yet this is not only true of
smaller schools, but even MAC

schools like Bowling Green also •
depend a lot on walk-ons in all
sports."
"The opportunity exists here if
students will only ,take advantage of it," Coach Saunders
poim.ed out.

[ Sports sc,edule
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Friday at Davidson, N. C.
Satw-day at Wofford College
(2).

Monday, West Vwginia State
at St. Clouds Park.

GOLF
Thursday at t!he UniversLty of
Louisville.
Friday, Triangular: a~ Univa-sity of Kentucky, B o w l in g
Green, away.
Saturday, Quadrangular: at
Miami, Ball State, Bowling
Green.
Monday, at ·t he University of
Dayton.
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That's right, all the free beer you can drink! The Little Switzerland
Brewing Company (formerly Fesenmeier) of Huntington needs 50 students
for a taste panel. If yo't are interested, fill in and mail the information
below to:

President
Little Switzerland Brewing Company
P. 0. Box 405
Huntington, West Virginia
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Saturday at Ohio University.
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Bob Redd and George Stone departed from the
Charleston airport Tuesday night for Charlotte,
N. C., W1here they will participate in !the third annual Sports All-Star basketball game to be played
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
S tone and Redd will be playing for the North
squad, along with Houston's Elvin Hayes and Don
Chaney, Virginia Tech's Glen Combs Louisville's
Wesley Unsled, St. Joseph's (Pa.) Bill D'Aneetis,
Kentucky's Thad Jaracz and American University's Art Beaty.
The Nortlh team, coached by Guy Lewis of
Houston who was recently named 1he 'Coach of
the Year,' will go tlrn'ough its first practice session
at 6 p.m. tonight. The South will be coached by
West Virginia's Bucky Waters.

'11hursday at Concord College
(2) .

II ·McCRORY -- H. L. GREEN
·
II
907 Third Ave.

"It's ,t he defense Coach Moss has been using
and also the type I've been using the last couple
of years," 1lhe former Baltimore Colts guard related.
"We had pretty good success witlh it at Trinity,
but tlhe personnel has a lot ,to do with whether it
will succeed or not."
The spring drills will begin next Wednesday
after a one month postponement to allow the staff
t.o concentra.be on recruiting. Coach Moss and hls
six man staff were at a recrui.ting disadvantage
from the beginning because of the lat-e appointment of the head coach and his assistants.
Whereas, most schools had their recruiting programs well under way by mid January, Coach
Moss had just begun to recruit not only football
prospects, but also six new coaches.
Of course, former Head C ~ Charlie Snyder's
assistants were gatlhering much wormation about
high school prospects wrule Marshall was searching for a new head coach.
"We've been handicapped some with the late
swt," Cooper said.
'I'.hie appointment of Cooper completes ithe new
football coaching staff of six assistants. The six
coaches and 1lhe schools they were graduated from
are: Pete K-ondas, University ·o f Connecticut; Jim
(Shorty) Moss, Wes t Vn-ginia UniversLty; Deke
Bracklett, Tennessee; Ken Cooper, Vanderbilt University; Red Dawson, Florida State Univenity,
and Samuel Wek, Arkansas State.

By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
The new defensive football Coach Kenneth
Cooper ihas his work cut out for him and he
knows it.
Lt's not an easy job to come 1o a school one
month before spring practice begins and take over
a defensive unit <that finished last in every defensive department in the conference - total defense, rushing defense, passing defense and points
allowed.
In, fact ,tlhe Herd gave up 29 touchdowns which
was 17 more than the team that finished in six·t h
place in t!hat. department.
"We've got a lot of work to do, I know <that,"
Coach Cooper said. "I don't know a lot about om
personnel but ,there might be some sw-prises
among 1them."
Cooper, the newest coach appointed to th~
staff of Perry Moss, !has· been on the job since
March 11.
The Vanderbilt University graduate, who
coached at Trinity Universi,ty in San Ant.onio,
Tex., the past eight years, said ihe decided m accept ,the Marshall job because, "Therei! a good future in football here. Afterall, there's no way we
can go but up."
"1've lmlown Coach Moss for quite a while,"
Cooper cont~ued, "and it was a good oppoiitunity
·t.o work under a man of his caliber."
When sprmg drills open on April 17, 19 'men
will be missing from last year's squad, including
several from the defensive unit that allowed opponents an average of 33.7 points a game.
"I haven',t ihad a chance to see the players individually or as a ·ream," .the coach explained.
"I'll be able to ,llell more about tihem afte<r spring
practice."
"What we've been spending our time on mostly
has been studying our opponents.
"We don't believe tihere wili be any drastic
changes in ,tlhe offense and defense of our opponents, s o we've spent a lot of time ·viewing films of
them."
'llhe coach, who is somewhat of an authority on ·
tlhe subject tof defense am:er being a line coaoh a t
Au.stin Peay and Trinity, says he plans on using
a pro type defense sometimes called a 4-3 defense.
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